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Almost Every One Includes
Senator From His Own

Commonwealth

PROBLEM IS EASY
FOR MOST WORKERS-

Not Taken Very Seriously But

Satisfactory for Hot

Weather-

One thing this weeks puzzle exempli-
fies and that is1 the pride Inherent in
the members of the puzzle family who
hail from different commonwealths com-

prising the republic
With a proper sense of the Import

ance of the lawmakers from his special
State about every other puzzler finds
In Mrs Baileys collection of notable
Americans room for a Senator or Rep-
resentative from that State-

A right good thing this Is too from
the standpoint of those who must

the trophies for If there Is one
tiling more perturbing than another It
is to have correct solutions arr en
masse When they come in single file
there Is some possibility of having
them duly tabbed for timeliness but
the battalion form of arrival makes this-
a thankless task

For once I discover I have made a
succis as a seeress I promised an
easy puzzle and so far I have not had
one word of complaint in this regard
Of course there are dozens of puzzlers
who lose patience with a too easy tajk
but then on the other hand there are
many who have a fancy for an hours
diversion and this the simple problem
affords

Nowadays the solutions como along
with some such annotation as yours
truly with keen enjoyment or youve
hit it Just right this week Miss Car
roll Thanks for the relief It Is too
hot to puzzle fiercely and of course
hot or cold we must have our weekly
mental exercise

Once in a while those gifted with a
special fund of originality bethink
themselves of unusual means of nam-
ing their presentations and while no
one takes the puzzle very seriously
everybody up to this writing has ex-
pressed his special measure of con
tent-

I wish while you are all registering
your opinions you would give me your
Ideas in regard to a wild flower con
test what form It should take and how
it should be limited

MODULATED VOICE
DENOTES BREEDING-

Many Women Overlook This Ba

rometer of Refinement Which

Can Be Acquired
Many women overlook the fact tnat

nothing evidences refinement more un-
erringly than a pure earnest well
modulated voice free from affectation
In fact It Is In the voice that the secret
of the charm of many women lies

Not every person may have the ad
vantage of lessons in elocution but
every person who will may cultivate a
pure tone and a pleasant voice The
first step in learnlrfg to talk well is to
breathe correctly Let your tones be
clear and as musical as you can produce
them Did you ever hear a person speak
BO that their words were really musical

Do not waste your breath in speaking-
but let your last tone be as distinct as
the first Listen to yourself when you
speak and catch the first false note Do
not speak in monotone but modulate

voice to give expression just as
you would follow the signs in music

Pitch your voice to suit the time andso low as to appear secretivenor so high as to seem bold and nerv
ous Learn to control your voice
fectly and to use it to give pleasure to
the listener as well as do your-
self

CAMEO JEWELRY
isDECIDEDLY CHIC

Cameo buttons for the cuffs and
cameo set of pins and belt buckles are
decidedly chic

If you are taU and are looking for
material for a suit choose either a
check a plaid of some figured goods
for effects accentuate ones
height and figure

long bar pins much worn with
the linen collar now appear In coral

are among the smartest of the
novelties of the summer

Fan and lorgnette chains In French
and set coral or mock jewels

to match ones customes are quite therage

STATE PRIDE SHOWN

BY MANY PUZZLERS
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By FRANCES CARROLL
W7 HEN the leaves bogin to turn and

the summer girl finds up
in the mountains banging away at golf
balls or taking long tramps or canoe
trips or indulging in thq camping out
habit she win find the faddy new things-
in knitted goods Just the sort to please
her fancy No longer will she be re-
quired to depend upon the over serv-
iceable sweater for some of the clever
est Ideas imaginable have been worked
out with great success from the stand
point of comfort and plcturesquesness

Nowadays the outdoor girl may be
properly togged out in knitted wear
from head to foot and such an oppor-
tunity has been embraced by the young
woman who posed for the Illustration
accompanying this chat on outdoor
woolens The skirt with Its comfort
able doublebreasted sweater long
cozy circular cape and tho be
coming headgear are all examples of
what may be had In wear In
white or crimson thepossibilities of such an are
patent to the eye and the mountain re
sorts in the late fall will present no
more attractive picture than the girl
who making the most of her oppor
tunity to be becomingly and comfort
ably clad indulge some of the late
Ideas In outing attire offered In the past
few

TO PACK MATERIAL-
If you have occasion to pack away

silk satin or velvet dress materials do
not fold or crease them

Roll them separating with tissue
and will be fresh when you

take them out again
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The Bedtime Story
Published for the thoughtful mothers who wish to read to the little

folk while they arc being tucked Into their beds for the night

BILLIE BUBBLE AND THE TOMATO CAN
By FARMER SMITH

said little Billie Bubble as
bounded way hack into the

water of the little brook What on
earth

I tan Tomato Can said the sharp
ragged thing that had pricked little Bil
lie Bubbles side

What Is a Tomato Can asked Billie
Bubble coming closer-

I once was called tin began the
Tomato Can rolling over and making
himself more comfortable I used to
live in the earth but they dug me up
and rolled me out fiat Then they
wound me up and put a bottom on me
and filled me with tomatoes

tomatoes asked little Bll
lle Bubble

Tomatoes are apples said the Can
but please dont interrupt

But I never heard of tomatoes said
Billie Bubble and I have heard of
apples

Tomatoes are love apples said the
Tomato Can Now please dont stop
xn any more When they had filled me
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KNITTED WEAR FOR GIRL ROUGHING IT

Daily Fashion Talk
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COLORED GINGHAMS ARE FADS THIS YEAR I

which are more ef
coloring than usual
are a ftd of the mo

Though striking plaid and stripe de-
signs still prevail In this class of goods
the softly blooded color schemes rob the
material of Its spectacular tone and
lovely things may be found In the plain
or small designed ginghams Soft yel-
low gold and brown tones enter Into
many of these while the blues are par-
ticularly good

One of the favorites is a Scotch plaid
gingham

The new zephyr ginghams are woven
with fine dimity checks and stripes la
selftone or color Smart zephyrs are
in black and white checks

The fancy for making morning
dresses in two materials works out very
well in ginghams the plain gingham be-
ing combined with a little brighter plaid
and the check ginghams trimmed withbands of plain color

GINGHAMS
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MEAT DIET MAKES-
A SUNNY TEMPER-

Tea and Coffee Induce Irritability-

and Depression Says Medi-

cal Journal
Mental depression and irritability

which in England are characterized
briefly as the bump are the subject-
of an article in tho British Health Re
view

Hump it appears h the fault of de-
fective circulation and Is often aggra-
vated by a weakness of the heart Any-
thing that causes a detective circulation
may bring about an attack of the hump
and one simple and common cause is
the excess of waste products in the
blood and in this lies the explanation
of the tradition that May Is an unlucky
month The writer says

In May we meet with the worst cir-

culation in the brain and BO with the
greater depression and bad temper from
which result suicide and murder

May is also regarded as an unlucky
month for marrlag for affection and
temper are at their worst with the worst
circulation and hence many unfortunate
results have no doubt been produceo
and have helped to give the month a

There is a crumb of comfort in ths
article for those who suffer from rheu-
matism for cannot suffer from

and rheumatism at the same time
The explanation Is simple for the poison
cannot be in two places at onceIn the
joints Irritating them at the same
time in the obstructing the

result seems to
get worse as rheumatism or gout de

For prevention of the blue mon
ster of food is advised
but meat Especially while tea coffee
and cocoa which contain xanthtr
foe to circulation should be avoided

ORANGE CUSTARD-

Four oranges four eggs twothirds-
cup sugar one quart milk and powdered
sugar Peel and slice oranges into
earthen dish Sift fine sugar over each
layer Make custard using two whole
eggs and yolks of two more well beat-
en milk sugar

Flavor with vanilla steam until done
and pour over oranges Beat white of
two eggs and sweeten with fine sugar
pour over custard when cool and se In
oven five minutes

Orange Juice In frosting improves it
If desired leave out one egg and add
tablespoon cornstarch
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wUh tomatoes they took me to live in a
grocery store There I sat way up on a
shelf I certainly used to love to hear
all the people come and talk It was
very interesting

But one day a lady bought me She
took all the tomatoes out of me and
then threw me in this little brook And
here I am

Well what Is it you want to do
asked little BIllie Bubble

I want a big flood to come and carry
me way out to the ocean said the
Tomato Can I would dearly love to
see the big waves and the big ships

Well said little Billie Bubble I
hope you may have your wish My

is a Big Wave
I will ask him to come and get you and
carry you put Into the Ocean

Oh thank you said the Tomato
CanGoodby said little Billie Bubble-
I hope to see you again some day out

in the Big Ocean I am OB my way there
nowGoodby said the Tomato Cau

great groatgrandfather

OK
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r

Chambray is another favorite whoa
Plain material is desired

Polkadotted cottons can be found la-
the desired colors for trimming bands-

A plaid gingham which ran through
soft yellow ones with white and a mere
line of black in the design is made up
into a trim little morning frock with a
turndown cottar of white embroidered-
linen and cults to match a black tie
and black girdle-

A touch of black is considered very
smart and is seen upon everything even
to the white chambray or linesA French with the colored tubfrocks of the simplest worktwo long vertical slits in eyelet on thechest and similar eyelets on the turnback or plain cuffs of the
sleeves The eyelets are buttonholedin the color of the material andthrough them wide black ribbons arerun tied in a smart bow on theblouse front and in small bows on thesleeves
gown and ribbons are easily removed when the dress goes to the tub

age

It gives a very chic air to the plaisest
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TO CAN RHUBARB
WITHOUT COOKING

Sterilized Bottles and Water That
Has Been Boiled and

Cooled Are Used
To can rhubari string and cut therhubarb Into Iieh lengths Prepare thebottles and covers by thoroughly

lIning and then cooling the bottleswith the uncooked rhubarb Have akettle or water which has been boiled
and cooled note that the whole pro-
cess is cold and from it 1111 the can ofrhubarb You may have several Jarsfilled with the rhubarb After filling
with water wit a wooden paddle gentlypress down to the bottom of each one tolet out all bubbles of air

This should be done several times
with the first can and going

through f H coming back and repeating
the proc v Fir to overflowing and
screw cove down as carefully as with
hot canning e principle is Just the
same all air is to be

It is best to wait until the rhubarb Is
well grown for it becomes tender standing the months in the water la thewinter treat it as you would fresh rhubarb pouring oft all the water

VELVET RENOVATED
WITH LITTLE WORK

When renovating velvet stretch the
material pile upward over a basin
of boiling water

As the rteam rises through the velvet
set a second person to brush up the pile
briskly with a stiff whisk

If the material is really dirty and not
merely rushed and flattened sponge It
lightly with benzine taking reat

that there is no artificial
or fire in the room in which the opera
tion le performed and also that thereis no draft leading to an apartment
containing heat or light of any kind

Children
Especially

The
flavor of

toastie

Crisp fluffy bits of per
fectly ripe white corn
cooked rolled and then
toasted to an appetizing
brown

Served with cream and
sometimes fruit this
dainty food pleases the
whole family

Give the homefolks a
treat

The Memory Lingers
Packages lOc and 15c

FOSTUM COMPANY Ltd
Battlo Creek
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SeventyOne Years Later
World Astounded By

Earliest Watch-

To the year 1303 the first clock known-
to the world was placed in the tower
of San Eustorglo In Milan

The greatest astonishment and admir-
ation were manifested by crowds who
came to see the timepiece In 1344 a
clock was installed In the palace of the
nobles at Padua This was a wonder-
of mechanism indeed for besides in
dicating the hours it showed the course
of the sun the revolutions of the
planets the various phases of the moon
the months and the fetes of the year

The period of the evolution from the
clock to the watch was seventyone
years not so very long all things con-

sidered and the record of the first
watch IB 1380 Halt a century later an
alarm clock made its appearance This
we are told was looked upon by the peo

of that age as un instrument prod
igleux-

The fortunate possessor of this clock
was Andre Alciato a councilor of Milan
Tho chroniclers have placed on record
that this clock sounded a at a stated
hour and at th same time a little wax
candle was lighted automatically How
this was done we are not told but
must not be overlooked that until about

ago we had no means of
obtaining a light other than the tinder-
box so that the Milanese must have
been centuries ahead of us in this

Not much progress was made with the
17M when the second hand

was added

5 afl Horoscope
The tars Incline but do not

compel

Thursday May 20 1010

Oa Commerce rick fveras

is la trine and beneOe
the Moon whfeh to farth

est South OB this day Jupiter ooeuptee
a position or favor in relation to both
the Sun and the Moon

This aspect of Jupiter ta reM astro
lotrically as moaning success and the
acqutoKkta of money and fame power
from friends assistance in many things

Secrecy deceit selfishness conceit
ostentation and tyranny are under evil
auguries la times like today

They will fare best who consider
others aed retrain frost any deed that
cannot the most rigorous test of
honor

The combined influence of the Sen
and Jupiter ta one that indicates ex-

cellent factors for business men giving
hope enthusiasm and enterprise to
people and encouraging them to pur-
chase and negotiate

The omen Is bad however for any-
thing depending on tnr tavor of chance
for Saturns power to plague and vex
is high in this period

New undertakings opening new places
of business making alterations or re-
movals and enlarging present fields of
endeavor are under brilHaat signs

Traveling for business should end sue
ceesfuUs

They who show kindnesses or grant
favors to others particularly to subor-
dinates or dependents are likely to profit
by k in the future

Employee should be OB the lookout
for opportunity to their quality
Unexpected chances are in the signs

Women and men with this birthdate
are under auguries that make for lucky
happenings They must avoid specu-
lation and late hours

Children born today are under stars
that indicate the probabte possession of
talents for eloquence music and song

TYPICAL SCOTCH GREETING
Glasgow invitations are nothing If

not hearty Two friends met after a
fairly long separation

Man Tam says one whaur in a
the airth have ye been

havena seen ye for an age
Weel Jeems Ive been doone Gou

rook way a guid while Come doon an
see me suns Ive got a set of good
boxing gloves an if doon any
day knock the face aft ye Tld
Bits

FIRST CLOCK KNOWN

WAS 700 YEARS AGO
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Buy
Now

Giddings Steeles
and Moses May Sale

Stocks Combined

Furniture and
Floor Coverings

MOSES SONS
Founded 1861 F St Cor I1t1J
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BLACK FOR MOURNING
IS GENERALLY ADOPTEDW-

hite Robes Used In France In Bygone Years Qtieen
Anne Introducing Innovation Flowers Played

Part In Earliest Times

Concerning the adoption of black for
BMMirntog a writer on historic customs
says that H was the color of mourning
from the earMeef tinea because death
Itself was supposed to be muffled in
black

Rabelais explains that Black Is the
sign of mourning because it te the color
of darkness which Is melancholy and
the opposite to white which is the color
of light of Joy and of happiness-

In France the mourning robe was for-
merly white and oonunued so until the
reign of Charles VI1L

An explanation of bow this change
came about that Anne Queen of
Charles VIII on the death of her hus-
band in surrounded her coatof
arms with black and clothed herself-
in the same color in optIOn to the
then prevalent habit which was for
widows to mourn I white attire

Why certain colors are supposed to
symbolise mourning te thus explained

White Is the emblem of purity celes-
tial blue Indicates the space where the
soul ranges after death yellow or
deadleaf exhibits death as the end of
hopes and man falling like the leaf of
autumn gray is supposed to represent
the color of the our common
mother black color of mourning
now general throughout Europe
cats eternal night

The wearing white violet

mourning to of course a matter
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of sentiment but is a s nchMSt thathas becoB engrafted into the
of times i it sate an
unwritten but acknowledged how

Besides symbolizing death by oaten
various other customs were followed m
ancient Rome that applied to the de-
parting of a soul One was that before
the door of a house of mouthing a
cypress was placed to indicate to
all who approached that os of the oc-
cupants of the linens bad passed into
the region nf jvMtdows

Another rv m was that a herald in-

vited peoprc be present at the cele-
bration Of an funeral where It
was usual for games to form part
of the spectacle und for procession
to be Joined by Mimi who lauded the
qualities of the debited quoted

passage from the dramatists
and poets and then 1 y way of contrast
acted the part of verLabJe clown

Funeral orations and commemorative
banquets the later held boat nine days
after the death were customary in an-
cient Rome the funeral repast consist

of simple fare and bonus forming a
standinr dial

Flowers played tfeir part In funeral
ceremonies then as now Pliny mentions
that flowers were strewn before the bier
of Sdpo Berapfo and it was no uncom-
mon thing f r a
adorn the brows of the dead while
from superstitious reasons coins were
sometimes put into th hands of the de-
ceased as for crossing
the river styx and inside the tombsbottles filled with perfume were placed
these being the tearflaska orso often mentioned
books
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Answers for Times ReadersI I

May Decorate With flags
Isabel D There te no gal restriction-

In the matter One may decorate the
graves in ones own plot in a cemetery
with flags if one i chooses The rules
and regulations governing cemeteries
differ materially and possibly you zeal

strictton As a general thing however-

I think there would be se objection to
placing flags the graves of either
man or woman

Steamer
M la regard to the

steamer letter so much depends upon
the degree of intimacy upon ones age
upon ones calling In snort upon a hun
dred different particulars that I fear-
I will not be able to throw much light
upon your perplexity especially as you
have not signified whether or not your
friend te a man or a woman a small
girt or a boy

The best I can do Is to suggest a gsa
eral letter of well wishing the hope for
a pleasant trip and a safe return
Steamer letters unless yo r friendship
te very Intimate consist mostly In a

UNIQUE DINNER RING
SEEN THIS SEASON

Fashion for Settings in Floral Dec-

orations Said to Be Improved

Over Conventional Ones
The most unique jewels to be seen

this season are the dinner rings realty
the old marauise ring under a now
name

The fashion for settings in floral de-

sign has been extended to these rings
which is an improvement over the con-

ventional solid setting in gold
Next to the dinner ring ia popular-

ity one the octasxm ring which
is flax the stones being deeply set
with usually one large colored atone is
the center

Occasionally one sees a design of very
small sapphires POt among diamonds
or one of rings are
more to the hand and also
more comfortable when worn on the
little

An original design for a ring also for
the little finger is seen at one of the
best shops The shape is like that
seen in the rings worn by men but the
setting Instead of in plain bright
gold Is of fine openwork platinum set
with tiny diamonds which extend half
way round the ring

lit the center three sapphires are
deeply set

emeralds are very beauti-
ful set In this way ana also
chon sapphires
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the thougfctfulnes and gooa hrtonton of the writer

Where t Gtste

suck
readers from Baltimore has kindly for
warded me the Information at her hand

has had some dIm
eulty in finding a globe and in the
course of her search she came upon one
in one
lantic Cttjr It
expensive Enclosed with this com-
munication Is a dipping from Raphael
Almanac for 19M which contains w
address of W FouHham Jk Co 4 PH
grim street London C England
Tins urn advertises globes from 2s td up
to Ms books inclusive As there would
be duty to pay In addition to
I would suggest that my inquirer con-

sult tbe advertisements in any of the
numerous publications devoted to the
occult Many of these periodicals

had at the rending room in the
of Congress

MALINE AND LACE
PRETTY

Bows Made of Two Kinds of
Ribbon Shown

Early in Ute season mallne was an
Important factor ta millinery This
was followed by the use of black and
white lace used alone In the form of

the nat r-

tkm with flowers feathers and rib
bone

Maine and lace make such
trimming that their perishability was
entirely lost sight of

The newest picture hats have urge
downward sloping brims Large bows
are frequently shown made of two
kinds ribbons silk and velvet or
Persian and plain ribbon Joined side
to side Charlotte Corday shapes
large crowns with narrow sloping
brims

In the newest trimmings la the
of ribbons plaited lengthwise over
which a wide lace edging is shirred

The ribbon is usually attached
around the crown permitting the
lace to fall over the crown or brimaccording as the ribbon is placed high-
or low on the crown

Wide ribbons are the rule In
cases however two narrow ribbons intwo shades are sewed together Vel
vot satin and silk ribbons are com-
bined In this way

few phrase sad to
bow

Get Crystal H-
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ARGE women find the REDUSO the most
sensible and durable corset they can wear

Unaided by harnesslike attachments bands or
straps it reduces measurements of hips and abdo

men from one to five inches

W REDUSO Style 770 asputtered j-p Medium high bust incurved waist
SJK long over hips and abdomen

t Durable coutil or
trimmed Three pairs

hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 300
REDUSO Style 774 For tall

Construction simi
lar to Style 770 Made of the

superb Diamond Cfcth jf
V tfly Three pelts of

hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 500

7rmitlii-tgfeX

Corsets
are the finest one can buy
at a popular price Desirable
models for every type of
figure
NUFORM Style 478 aspictured
For average figures Medium
bust Incurved waist extra skirt
length Darable coati and batiste

Supporters attached
Sizes 18 to 30 Price 100
Numerous attractive NUFORM

models from 100lo 5M
Sold by stores
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Looks Like Sweet Cicely
Good to Ea

But Just Try It

Two will Bowers

If the bet
resaoved rom each
plants possibly caa be

Sweet cicely a perfeatty
plant wtth small flowers and the sweet
scooted which rabbits J
children Might to albbfe is liaraalaaw
and free from gull hot Ja ktethp-
nlptt Its next door neighbor IB a bees
deeehrer from the tip of Ms caustic
conn to the top of his hypocritical
spathe

Indian turnip tt is celled front
the turniptike enlargement at the lIMe

steeped at water for a long time the
turnip loses tts sting and the IteMawi
did really eat it But one ef the trick

playmate to bite into a raw ladlan tsr

days
It to peteted out by botanists that the

intense and lasting stinging iniisnrtBu
which makes the tongue feel as If it
were literally en fire te caused tky
needlelike crystals which are imbedded
within the body of the conn What-
ever the cause the ftrst bite into aa In-
dian turnip is likely to b ramessbered
for a lopE time

To those wishing to try the expert
ment the following may be
found useful

Select a robustlooking preacher to
begin with Dr Torrey aa
authority on such matters wttt toil yew
that those with darkstriped
are fertile plant which

color and are Just green
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are two in the party It might be wen
for one to select a plant of the brunette

and the other tackle one of the
then they might compare notes

and find out has the atttmgmr
bite One taste is usually

Having carefully up and lifted
base of the stem notice bow

much It resembles the crocus
that you sod to plant in the garden
It is really e cenTs which differs from a
bulb In being solid you cannot peel sit
one layer after another as you eta
with an onion

GREEN PEAS COME
SHIPMENTS LARGE

Quotations Today on Barrels In-

stead of Baskets at Whole

sale Markets
The jcHus of moon mar leave had

a bed effect on the weather but It has
exerted no evil influence over the crop
of green peas Besides an
hi quality there have been within the

meats and they come in barrels now
of in boxes The wholagale

dealers today changed their quotations
from baskets to barrels and the price
ranged from S5 to JS58

Elgin creamery butter prices have
gone up 1 cent a pound the change In

having been fixed by
board of this week

Strawberries today remained at the
lower figures quoted yesterday i and
8 emits a quart and the roceipU were

CAROMEL CUSTARD-
Take cup brown or granulated sugar

put te saucepan and put over toe keep
sUnning unta thoroughly browned but
not burned
three eggs well and add pint rich arflk
When sugar te carameled enough tuna
milk and eggs in it bOil up a

Set aside until cold and
whipped cream flavored with ranffia-

Health Candies 100 Pure

BTTTTZB CKSAaC CHOCOIiATES
coats pound

JTo other chocolate is so daintily
flavored

XHXZCAJT CREWS
Should be added to every ciiids

lunch basket
5c a piece

12031205
Salted Nuts Open Evenings

Phone orders promptly filled 3C 77

933 Pa Ave

final Reduction Prices
ON ALL

Tailored Cloth Suits

SHOES
and SLIPPERS

All Occasions
4

Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 F St N W

If we didnt give more for the
money than any one else wa
wouldnt have the largest retail
feather business In America

OW Feaiiwrs Made Over at 12
the Cist af New

Into beautiful Willow Plumes
Willow Bands and the wry latest
effects

Feathers Curled On Tour Hat
While You Walt

Juliet Ostrich Feather Shop

915 G Street
Phone Main
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